SUMMARY REPORT OF WORKSHOP ORGANISED BY THE CENTRE FOR HUMAN
RIGHTS & CLIMATE CHANGE RESEARCH ON THE COMMEMORATION OF 2013
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION WITH THEME “MEASURING
GENDER PROGRESS IN NIGERIA”.

The workshop facilitated by Odigie-Emmanuel, Omoyemen Lucia (Ms.)
commenced with a welcome address delivered. She welcomed participants
to the 2013 International Women’s Day and notified participants that
march 8 is set aside to celebrate international women’s day, a time to mark
the achievements of women and the critical role played by them as agents
of economic, social and environmental change and also to identify
challenges encountered by them and that the main task of the workshop
was to measure gender progress in Nigeria and identifying goals & gaps.
Next on the workshop agenda was a review of gender terms and
brainstorming session on gender analysis. Participants brainstormed on the
difference between Sex and Gender, characteristics and opportunities
associated with being male or female. Gender Terms discussed includes:
Gender Awareness; Gender Blindness; Gender Disaggregated Data; Gender
Division of Labour and Gender Roles; Gender Equality; Gender Equity;
Gender Gap; Gender Mainstreaming; Difference between Gender Violence
and other types of violence.
This was followed by a review of Score Card Parameters for measuring
gender progress in Nigeria which was identified and set at Significant
Progress; Some Progress; Little or No Progress; Further Deterioration;
Insufficient Information To Access. In summary, participants agreed on
assessment that when compared to the past there was some progress in
knowledge of mainstreaming gender in policies and programmes since

Nigeria has a gender policy but that the only way to assess in reality the
level of progress is to look at particular sectors.
A summary of the score sheet revealed the following:
Gender in Climate Change Action-

-little or no progress, More
Sensitization Needed
Gender in Biodiversity Protection
-Further Deterioration
Gender in Chemical Waste Management -Little or No Progress
Gender in Land Issues
- Some Progress
Gender in Access to Food
-Some Progress
Gender in Water Pollution Management -Little or No Progress
Gender in Hiv/Aids Mainstreaming
-little or No Progress for Women;
-For Men-Significant Progress
Gender in National Budgets
- No Progress
Gender in Aid Effectiveness-Little or No Progress
Gender in Nigeria Politics
- Little Progress
Gender in Nigeria Development
-Some Progress

Immediate action in mainstreaming gender perspective in actions needed
to halt bush burning, land grabbing, loss of biodiversity and its economic
uses, gas flaring and impact of climate change of local people, unregulated
chemical disposals leading to deaths(reference to 50 deaths in a location in
Anambra state) and deforestation. Participants also called on women to
utilize political spaces without fear of stigmatization.
Participants concluded that more action is needed in mainstreaming gender
in Nigeria societal life and sectors; and that a gender policy without
continuous gender analysis and adequate allocation of funds is same as no
action. Civil society are called to action in measuring progress and ensuring
accountability.
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